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Property Detail
Price 30,910,000 THB
Location Kata/Karon Thailand
Bedrooms 4
Bathrooms 4
Land Size 446 area
Building Size 530 sqm
Type villa

Description

Buy a Villa in Paradise

Welcome to a paradise of unparalleled allure! Nestled amidst the breathtaking landscapes of Phuket, we proudly present our 11 newest villas, each
adorned with private swimming pools and offering panoramic sea vistas that will leave you spellbound.

Our commitment to modern design is evident in every facet of these villas, with the management of a professional team ensuring that your every need is
met, akin to a luxury hotel experience.

Nestled within a thriving tourist hub, these villas boast proximity to one of Phuket's finest beaches, ensuring endless days of sun-soaked bliss.

But the real magic lies in our Full Service Cycle, highlighted by our lucrative Rental Pool program. Here, you stand to gain 40% of the income, with the
remaining 60% devoted to the management company. Rest easy knowing that all expenses are shouldered by the MC, ensuring your investment remains
worry-free.

Anticipate a projected profit ranging from a solid 5% to an impressive 10%, and it all starts rolling in immediately after the handover.

What truly sets our villas apart is the remarkable landscape. Each villa sits on its own tier, offering unparalleled sea views from every vantage point. With
manageable slopes ranging from 14 to 25, exploring on foot is a breeze, allowing you to fully immerse yourself in the natural beauty of the surroundings.

As the sun sets, you'll be treated to an exquisite spectacle, as every window faces west. From May to October, prepare to be dazzled by the most vivid and
breathtaking sunsets imaginable.

The time has come to secure your own piece of this enchanting paradise. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Act now and embark on a
journey of a lifetime. Contact us today to make your dreams of coastal luxury living a reality. Your seafront oasis awaits!
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